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BTEC Level 2 and 3 Business

The majority of our students progress on to
fantastic university courses and sponsored
degrees with major employers. In addition,
successful completion of the course can
also open the door to fantastic higher level
apprenticeships and ultimately, lucrative
employment.
On Level 2 students have the opportunity to
undertake 25 hours of dedicated work experience in
an industry/function of their own choice to enhance
employment opportunities. On Level 3 learners are
actively encouraged through the dedicated Work
Placement unit at Runshaw College to identify work
placement opportunities to enhance University and
Employment applications.
A great feature of the course here at Runshaw is
the fantastic enrichment on offer. During November
the School of Business run their extremely popular
one week trip to New York, taking in business visits
to locations such as Macy’s, United Nations, Bank
of Federal Reserve, the Rockefeller Centre as well
as a fantastic tourist boat trip on the Hudson taking
in all the sights. In the first term alone students
get to enjoy trips to Blackpool Pleasure Beach,
the Trafford Centre and Rock & River all linked to
specific units of study.
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A fantastic range of guest speakers attend the
courses including representatives from the
English Legal System, Chamber of Commerce,
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TUC, Balfour Beatty, Conlons and Manchester
United FC.
As well as all the guest speakers as part of
our enrichment offering, our college tutors
themselves have run their own business(es)
or managed in the private sector, providing
authentic, first-hand experience of applying
business in real life.
If you have an entrepreneurial streak, a creative
spark and have big, bold ideas for a potentially
lucrative career, then Vocational Business at
Runshaw is for you!
Entry Requirements:
Level 2: a minimum of 4 x Grade 3s, please note
you will also resit your Maths & English if they are
not a 4 or above.
Level 3: a minimum of 5 x Grade 4s, including
English & Maths.
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For more information about our courses, visit runshaw.ac.uk
call 01772 643000 or email info@runshaw.ac.uk
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Vocational Business is an incredibly popular
and consistently successful course to study at
Runshaw. We offer both Level 2 and Level 3
courses, with progression and achievement at
the forefront across both levels. Our students
learn a number of crucial skills designed to
prepare them for the world of business – from
accounting to marketing, and from law to retail.

